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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

May 16, 1988 

RO ALD K. PETERSON 

PAUL SCHOTT STEVEN~ 
~ 

... 
Jffe~-y! 

3638 

CC/£5, 
~£nt7Cb:// 
r/JJL? £J /4)-;/ c:z 

SUBJECT: Je=ense Draft Report on ropriations Language 
_egarding the "Buy Philippines" Program 

The NSC concu rs i subject draft report. 



ACTION 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL SCHOTT STEVENS 

FROM: RICHARD CHILDRESS 

SUBJECT: "Buy Philippines" Program 

;; 

3638 

May 16, 1988 

DOD has been exp oring ways to further expand our "Buy Philippines" 
program in order to help support the Philippines economy. DOD 
is proposing a ~etter (Tab II) to the House recommending legislative 
changes that wou d permit an expansion. 

This is in conso ace with our policy which emanates from our 
NSSD effort. 

~11, DEet 

\ ~OMMENDAT:O 

concur. 

That you sign the -e::.orandum at Tab I to Peterson. 

Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab I 
Tab II 

Stevens/Peterson eo.orand 
0MB Ince i.g Correspondence 

cc: Cockell 
Danzansky 
Fortier 
J. Kelly 

---



TO: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

May 13, 1988 

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL MEMORANDUM 

Legislative Liaison Officer -

URGENT 

United States Trade Representative (Parker 3432) 23 
Department of State (Bachrach 647-4463) 25 
Department of Commerce (Levitt 377-3151,) 04 
Department of the Treasury {Carro 566-8523) 28 
National Security Council 

SUBJECT: Defense draft report on appropriations language 
regarding the "Buy Philippines" program. 

The Office of Management and Budget requests the views of your 
agency on the above subject before advising on its relationship 
to the program of the President, in accordance with 0MB Circular 
A-19. 

A response to this request for your views is needed no later than 
C.O.B., MONDAY, MAY 16 1 1988. 

Questions should be referred to Lisa Kaplan (395-4604). 

Enclosures 

cc: N. Moore 
B. Coleman 
D. Gessaman 

PETERSON FOR 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 





INTERNATIONAL 
SECURITY AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301-2400 

The Honorable Bill Chappell, Jr. 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C 20515-60 18 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am writing to enlist your support for modifying DoD 
appropriations legislation to permit certain purchases from the 
Philippines. This modest change would add significantly to our 
efforts to promote econo ic progress ir. the Philippines and build 
support for a continued US military presence there. 

DoD has increased purchases of local goods and services for use 
at Clark Air Base and Subic Bay through its "Buy Philippines" 
program. Under the program, local purchases rose 130 percent in FY 
1987, to $218 million. However, this initiative is severely limited 
by US purchase preferences such as the so-called Berry Amendment, a 
provision in DoD appropriations legislation which restricts foreign 
purchases of food, clothing, textiles, and other items. 

For the continued success and expansion of the "Buy Philippines" 
program, we· propose a waiver of this restriction for the Philippines. 
The waiver could still be effective even if applied narrowly, to 
cover only purchases of food, clothing, and textiles for overseas use 
in the Pacific Co ander's (CINCPAC) area of responsibility. 
(Possible drafting language is attached.) Our Embassy in Manila 
estimates making this change could result in increased DoD purchases 
of Philippine goods worth $21 million. 

The waiver would be an important gesture of·support for the 
Philippines at a time when US foreign assistance resources are 
extremely limited. It will aid Philippine private enterprise and 
economic progress, which is critical to maintaining and promoting 
democratic stability. The waiver will also reduce DoD operating 
costs and simplify procurement in the Philippines. Finally, this 
measure will increase support among Filipinos for a successful 
outcome in the current review of our Military Bases Agreement. 

I 

For these reasons, I urge you to enact this measure in FY . 1989 
appropriations for DoD. Thank you for your consideration and 
continued support for US policy in the Philippines. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

-... 
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In addition lo the foregoing, agencies of the Department of De
fense may accept real property, se;1.tices, end commodities from for
eign countries for the use of the Ur.ited States in accordance with 
mutual defense Oo'7T't?emen!s or occupational arrangements and such 
agencie3 may use the same for the support of the United States 
forces in such areas, without specific appropriations therefor: Pro
vided. That except as provided in JO U.S.C. 2690, the foregoing au
thority shall not be auailable for the con:Jersion of heating plants 
fr:_om coal to oil or coal to natural gas at defen.Ee facilities in , 
Europe: Provided further, That within thirty days after the end of 
each quarter the Secretary of Defense shall render to ContrrP~~ and 
to the Offu:e of Management and Budget a full report of such prop
erty, suppliu, and commodities received during such qua1- 1Pr. 

SEC. 8011, N9- part of ony appropriation contained in this Act, 
except /or small pu:·chases in amounts not exceeding $10,000 shall 
be available for the procurement of any article or item of food 
clothing, tents, tarpaulins, covers, cotton and other natural fibe~ 
products, woven silk or wouen silk blends, spun silk yarn for car
tridge cloth, synthetic fabric or cwted synthetic fabric, canvas prod
ucts, or wool (whether in the form of fiber or yarn or contained in 
fabrics, materials, or manufactured articles), or any item of individ
ual equipment manufactured from or containing such fibers, yarns, 
fabrics, or materials, or specialty metals including stainless steel 
flatware, or hand or measuring tools, not grown, reprocessed, reused, 
or produced in the United States or its possessions, except to the 
extent that the Secretary of the Department concerned shall deter
mine that satisfactory quality and sufficient quantity of any articles 
or items of food, individual equipment, tents, tarpaulins, cot·ers, or 
clothing or any form of cotton or other natural fiber pr"ducts, 
woven silk and woven silk blends, spun silk yam for cartrid!.. -' cloth, 
synthetic fabric or coated synthetic fabric, canvas products, · nol, or 
specialty metals including stainless steel flatware, grown. .-eproc
essed, reused, or produced in the United States or its po., - ssions 
cannot be procured as and when needed at United States ··zarket 
prices and except procurements outside the United States in :;upport 
of combat operations, procurements by vessels in foreign waters, and 
emergency procurements or procurements of perishable foods by es
tablishments located outside the United States for the person ·1 el at
tached thereto: Provided, That nothing herein shall prec/1. ·~ the 
procurement of specialty metals or chemical warfare pr 'Ct iue 
clothing produced outside the United States or its possessior; •t·hen 
such procurement is necessary to comply with agreements u ·1 for
eign governments requiring the United States to purchase ~ •plies 
from foreign sources for the purposes of offsetting sales madt v the 
United States Government or United States firms under a1 ·oved 
programs serving defense requirements or where such procure nt is 
necessary in furtherance of the standardization and interope ·,ility 
of equipment requirements within NATO so long as such gree
ments with foreign governments comply, where applicable, u -'i the · 
requirements of section 36 of the Arms &port Control Act a r. : with 
section 2457 of title 10, United States Code: Provided furth er That 
nothing herein shall preclude the procurement of foods m e. ·ufac
tured or processed in the Un ited States or its possessions: P · :·ided 
further, That no funds 'lerein appropriated shall be used ( ,r the 

J 
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paynwnt of a price differential on contract, hereafter made for t.'i,e 
Pl/.f'POM of rel:.ving economic dislocations: Provided further, That 
MM of th..funda appropriated in this Act shall be used except that, 
,o far a., practicabt.e, all contract, shall be awarded on a fof"TNJII 
advertil«I competitive bid basi., to the lowest responsible bidderl ,___., 

l. ::~ f !;.--i1:~':6ori>e,~~r o~'";:; ~f;;v~f ti':~':;,~"!a0:,:!~ ~ 
av::iilable for unilorm.&. or allou'Clnces therefor, a., authorized by see
r.on 5901 of title 5, United States Code. 

SEC. 8013. Funda provided i:i this Act for legislative liaison ac
tivities of the Depa.rtment of the Army, the ~partment of the Navy, 
the Department of the Air 1"orce, ar:d the Ofrice of the Secretary of 
Defense shall not uceed .$14,362,000 for the current fiscal year: Pro
vided, That this amount shall be available for apportionment to the 
Departrient of the Army, the Department of the Nauy, the 'Depart
ment of the Air Force, and the Office of the Secretary of Defense aa 
determined by the Secretary of Defense: Provided further, That cost, 
for m ilitary retired pay accrual .~hall be included within this limi
tation. 

SEC. 8014- Of the funds made available by this Act for the serv
ice3 of the Military A irlift Command, $100,000,000 shall be avail
able on ly for procurement of commercial transportation service from 
carriers participating in the civil reserve air fleet program; and the 
Secretary of Defense shall utilize the services of such carriers which 
qualify a., small businesses to the fullest extent found practicable: . 
Provided, That the Secretary of Defense shall specify in such pro
curement, puformance characteristics for aircrafi to be used based 
upon rruxkrn aircrafi operated by the civil reserve air fleet. 

(TRANSFER 01' l'UNDSJ 

SEC. 801S. Upon determination by the Secretary of D··•·en.se that 
1uch . action is n«essary in the national interest, he m c: _... with the 
approval of the Office of Management and Bud&et. tra r: .f er not to 
exceed 11,$00,000,000 of working capital funds of the De,.- :rtment of 
DefenM or fund.a ma.de available in this Act to the D P_."': rtment of 
Defenu for military functions (except military construct : I between 

· such a,Ppropriations or funds or an;y subdivision thcrt! fJf, to be 
m.uged. wi th and to be availabk for the sa,m purposa, and for the \ 
UUM tiTM peri.od. a., the appropriation or fund to which transferred: • I 
Provided, That such authority to transfer may not be u:~ed unless I 
for higher priority items,-baud on unforeseen military re<;· : rements, 
than thou for which originally appropriated and in no ;e where 
the item for which funds an requated has been denied b· r:ongress: 
Provided further, That the Secretary of Defense shall ·· ·1tify the 
Congraa promptly of all transfers made pursuant to this ·ithority. 

(TRANSFER OF FUNDS) 

Sic. 8016. During the CUIT'ent fbcal year, cash balanc, ri work
ing capital fund,,a of the Department of Defense establishe 'lrsuant 
to uction 2208 of title 10, United States Code, may be ,. ntained 
in only au.ch amount& as are n«euary at any time for cas.~ !isburse• 
ment, to b. ma.de from such funds: Provided, That trans/~ ·; may be 
ma.de betwffn auch funds in such amount& a, may be dete~ -1ined by 
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i -~ovi:~fur~:, that nothing herein shall preclude the. Secretary of 
Defense frcm procuring any article or item, ex•:ept specialty metals, 
stainless steel flatware and hand or measuring tools, that are grown, 
reprocessed, r~, or produced in the Philippin7s, but only if such 
articles or items are purchased in the Comnander-l.Il-chief, US Pac~~ic 
COIIID8nd (CINCPAC) area of responsibility, other than Alaska, Hawaii or US 
possessions, and are purchased for 1Jse in these areas. 
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WASHIN GTON 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL SCH STEVENS 

FROM: ::::c C I:::,ORESQ.._::..----

SUBJECT: y P i_"ppines" Program 

DOD has been exp orig was to further expand our "Buy Philippines" 
program in order to e_p s _port the Philippines economy. DOD 
is proposi.g a _etter (~ab_:) to the House recommending legislative 
changes tha d pe expansion. 

etfort. 

11, D~ 

,,..._, 
~,· r-; 

sky, ortier, 

ou sign the 

Approve __ _ 

Attachments 

policy 

. ~ y concur. 

Disapprove 

Tab I 
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0MB Inco ing Correspondence 

cc: Cockell 
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J. Kelly 
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Date January 14, 1988 

FOR: Mr. Paul Schott Stevens 
Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 
The White House 

REFERENCE : 

To : President Reagan 

From : F(X)kien Tllres Philippines Yearl::x:x>k - Betty Go Belrronte 

Date : o v e mber 1 0 , 1987 

Subject : Letter and Deluxe F.di.tion of Philip ines Yearl::x:x>k 

WH Referral Dated: NA -----------NS C ID# (if any) : __ NA ________ _ 

X The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State . 

ACTION TAKEN: 

___ · A draft reply is attached. 

___ A draft reply w~ll be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. ---
x ___ An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

___ We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

___ The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

___ Other (see remarks). 

REMARKS: 

UNCLASSIFIED 



Ms. Betty Go Belmonte 
Editor, Philippines Yearbook 
Corner 13th and Railroad Streets 
Port Area 
P. o. Box 747 
Manila, Philippines 

Dear Ms. Bel onte: 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

January 14, 1988 

I a writing on behalf of President Reagan to thank you for 
forwarding a copy of the 1986-87 edition of the Philippines 
Yearbook. The Yearbook is a valuable resource for those who 
have followed Philippine affairs during the historic period 
covered by this latest edition. True to its claim to being a 
"Chronicler of Philippine Progress," the Yearbook covers a 
broad range of national life, reporting on key issues of 
national and international significance. I commend you and 
your colleagues on the Yearbook staff for an excellent 
publication hich has already become an important contribution 
to our Philippine library. 

Sincerely, 

~~~/4 
Director, Office of Philippine Affairs 
Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs 

l 



THE FOOKIENTIMES 

Philippines Tharbook 

November 10, 1987 

His Excellency 
Ronald Reagan 
President, United States of America 

Your Excellency : 

We are happy to present you with a de luxe edition of the 
1986-87 PHILIPPINES YEARBOOK of the Fookien Times. 

Should you find time to comment on our publication, we 
would deeply appreciate hearing from you. 

R~n;~L 
BETTY GO BELMONTE 
Editor 

THE FOOKIEN TIMES YEARBOOK PUBLISHING CO., INC. 
Corner 13th and Railroad Streets, Port Area, Manila, P.O. Box 747, Philippines• Telephone !\lumbers: 40-18-71 to 73/46-13-30 

- -- -= 
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Mr . M. Locast ro 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

June 1, 1988 

1613 Cyp ress St., Corner Lumbang St. 
Dasmarinas Vi l l age 
Makati , Phil i pp i nes 

Dear Mr . Castro: 

I am responding on behalf of President Reagan to a letter, 
dated May 18, which you forwarded from a number of Philippine 
congressmen and other civic leaders. I would appreciate your 
sharing t h is response with them. 

The U.S. Government unequivocally supports the Government 
of President Aquino and its ambitious agenda of political, 
economic , and social reform. As noted in you letter, the 
Philippines faces daunting problems. We are confident, 
however, that new democratic institut i ons of government provide 
the framew ork within which such challenges can be 
construct ive l y addressed. As a longstanding friend and ally of 
the Philipp i nes, the United States remains committed to doing 
all it can t o help defend democracy and foster economic growth. 

For mo re t han two years, the U.S. Government has expressed 
it s view tha t t erms for Mr. Marcos' return to the Philippines 
a nd prospect s f or his reconciliation with your country's 
l eadership are i nternal Philippine political issues in wh i ch it 
would be inappropriate for us to intervene. President Reagan's 
pe r s onal invitati o n for Mr. Marcos to come to the United States 
was motivated by the U.S. Government's desire to ease the 
tran s ition to democrati c government and help avert major 
bloods hed . He is wel come to remain here until the Philipp i ne 
Gover nment gives him per mi ssion to return. 

I hop e that I have r esponded to your concern. 

w. Sco t t Butcher 
Ac ti ng Director 
Off i ce of Ph i l ipp i ne Affairs 
Bu reau for East As i an and Pacific 

Affairs 
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President Ronald Reagan 
White House, Washington D.C. 
United States of America 

Excellency: 
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Manila, Philippines 
May 18, 1988 

8816966 

It has been more than two years now since the forced exile 
of President Ferdinand E. Marcos to Hawaii. We thank you, 
Mr. President, and the American people, for extending to 
him and his family a kind, if vigilant, hospitality, the 
reasons for which we are well aware. But the past is not 
anything to dwe11 on, except, in a historical sense, to 
profit by it. 

The same period of time has lapsed since Mrs. Corazon Co
juangco Aquino assumed the presidency of the country. It 
is fair to say that despite her best efforts, high hopes, 
and apparent pride in having survived five (5) attempted 
coups, Mrs. Aquino, wh i e still popular, has not inspired 
much confidence in the future of the Philippine Republic 
in relation to the twin threats of Communist insurgency 
and Muslim secession. 

These twin threats have also placed in jeopardy the conti
nuance of the United States' military bases in our country, 
should it be your government's intention to retain them 
beyond 1991, on the basis that they are important to Ameri
can strategic objectives in the Pacific. 

We believe that Mrs. Aquino's rise to the Presidency has 
unleased hitherto dormant political forces in the Philip
pines. The irony about the restored democracy is that 
while democratic institutions have yet to be nurtured and 
strengthened, so many forces are clamoring for the termi
nation of the bases as a prelude to national disaster. 

The insurgency has worsened despite the assurance that the 
exile of President Marcos would diminish it. The secession
ist Moslem National Liberation Front (MNLF) was revived, in 
spite of the fact that during the term of President Marcos, 
it was but a shadow. The Organization of Islamic Conference 
(OIC) has continuously conveyed thinly-veiled threats to the 
Philippine government. It is clear that the Aquino adminis
tration is threatened with a war on two fronts which would 
be difficult to win. 

-
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This situation is aggravated by the undeniable fragmen
tation of the Armed Forces of the Philippines. The recent 
escape of Col. "Gringo" Honasan is dramatic proof that the 
grievances which fueled the frustrated coups are still 
alive. And then there are the general officers whose loyal~ 
ties are not with the present administration, one of whom, 
General Zumel, is still field and commanding a following. 

In some areas of the Philippines, military forces are either 
demoralized or running amok, if we are to believe findings 
by Amnesty International and the Local Task Force Detain
ees organization. In sum, while the government stands ac
cused of human rights violations, it is also perceived to 
be ineffective in the campaign, if any, against insurgency. 
The recent capture of outstanding leaders of the Communist 
Party of the Philippines-New People's Army (CPP-NPA) speaks 
well of the intelligence capability of the military estab
lishment, but as emphasized by observers, this will only 
make the new leaders more careful yet aggressive, without 
any assurance that the insurgency will abate. 

It is unfortunate that the "democratic space" afforded by 
the Aquino government was misused by the rebellious forces 
in the Philippines. Initially, the "space" was welcome de
velopment, since, after all, democracy is about political 
competition. Nevertheless, "democratic space" must be 
matched by vigorous, clear-minded leadership if democratic 
institutions are to have a chance to survive and thrive. 
In this regard, the leadership left much to be desired. 

Perceptive Filipinos look to the legislative branch, espe
cially the Senate, for political direction in lieu of the 
President's "hands off" executive style, as they put it. 
They have been disappointed. The Senate has a formidable 
bloc hostile the the U. S. Bases. The House of Represen
tatives poses a dangerous resistance to the administration's 
comprehensive agrarian· reform program (CARP) which is being 
pursued by influential members of the Catholic Church, the 
peasantry and the labor unions, technocrats and intellec
tuals. In this highly charged environment, it is obvious 
that executive leadership must work for a consensus. What 
worries is that if it should be exercised .at all, it might 
be too weak and too late. 

This perception is shared by knowledgeable American obser
vers, scholars as well as journalists, many of whom have 
strongly supported Mrs. Aquino on the past. This goes for 
many concerned Filipinos as well. It isn't that they expec
ted too much of her -- no one did. What they expect was 
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the sincerity and determination to confront problems that 
after all was the promise of her campaign. But she betrayed 
her coalition, and destroyed her alliances, by a seeming in
ability to grasp and grapple with the simple implications of 
her words and actions. 

It has been said thats e has been ill-advised from the be
ginning. What is disquieting is that the unwanted advisers 
have merely been hidden fro the public eye but continue to 
exercise the same infl ence which led to the late Minister 
Jitmny Ongpin's suicide and the continuous heckling of excel
lent officials like Cen ral Bank Governor Jose B. Fernandez. 
The politicians, who profess to be loyal to Mrs. Aquino 
are not of any help, since their antics prevent any serious 
address of our foreign debt and other economic problems. 

This is not all. e Aq ino economists themselves are in 
open disagreeme tao many fundamental issues. The Pre
sident has not take any step to resolve the disagreement, 
which naturally , has retarded economic recovery. 

In the light of al t ese , we are impelled to consider ser
iously the return of President Marcos to the Philippines -
not as another cha lenger to President Aquino but as a senior 
citizen of so e pro · e ce who is ready to contribute towards 
forging a consensus for democratic survival . .We are aware 
that the first questio is whether his return would add, ra
ther than reduce , t e roblems plaguing the Aquino administra
tion. The Filip· o eo le do not wish her harm. We all want 
her to succeed forte sake of our children and children's 
children. 

1-"rrs. Aquino understandably mistrusts President Marcos, other
wise, she would have filed formal charges against him so that 
he could return ear ier to answer them in court. This mis
trust is compounded by the fact that President Marcos still 
commands a considerable following among our countrymen. This 
being the case, reason dictates that the most politic thing for 
the country is to reconcile the Marcos followers with the sup
porters of the Aquino government. 

We believe that President Marcos can appeal and will still 
be followed by his well-wishers and followers in the civilian 
and military sectors. All Mrs. Aquino has to do is to like
wise appeal to her own people. For what is essential and 
critical now is for all those who have a desire for democracy 
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to survive in the Philippines to form a common front against 
insurgency and secession. Needless to say, this requires a 
common agreement on the security and economic advantages that 
the U. S. military bases afford us consistent with our natio
nal interest. 

To be sure, the unification of forces will raise many questions 
about the Aquino government. It must be acknowledged that ' 
the overly harsh statements against President Marcos in the 
past, present more problems to the Aquino group than to Pre
sident Marcos. The problems, however, ought not to be insur
mountable. 

It is possible, in fact , desirable to formulate a statement 
that stresses the need for national unity above personal and 
partisan sentiments, interests and motivations. It has been 
observed repeatedly that national unity has always eluded us, 
but, perhaps, only because the need for it has not been as ur
gent as it is no . The disarray in Mrs. Aquino's once formi
dable alliance , the factionalism in the armed forces, the 
anxiety in the business community, the growth of insurgency 
in the provinces, are no longer merely the "noises of a demo
cracy"; they are the not-too-distant rumblings of social up
heaval. They make us rumble. 

These are perceptions , Mr. President, which are shared by 
many of our countrymen. But if there is any doubt, a quiet 
and discreet survey of Filipinos, conducted with sophistica-
tion by a U. S. team , should confirm these disquieting thoughts. 

Of recent occurence now is the sudden demise of President Marcos' 
mother, Josefa Edralin-Marcos only two weeks ago, which threat
ens to sunder furt er tis elusive unity we, as a people, are 
searching for and striving so hard to attain. 

For deeply rooted in our culture and ingrained in our being 
as Filipinos , iI'. President, are our deep, abiding love and 
respect for kit and kin and the passing of one's relation -
especially when that relation is one's mother -- which can 
never be minimized. To do so would be the gravest sin that 
one can commit to his / her fellowmen. 

We, Filipinos will even traverse the highest peaks and cross 
the most turbulent of waters, on all fours, if need be, Mr. 
President, just to be able to reach the deathbed of a loved 
one. 

Mr. Marcos had never seen his ailing mother since he was 
forced into exile more than two years ago. His mother kept 
on asking for him when she was still alive. 
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When she was rushed to the hospital last May 1st in partial 
coma, the faint whispers that repeatedly issued from her lips 
were her eldest son, Ferdinand's name. She was able to send 
her final plea to Mrs. Corazon C. Aquino, begging that Mrs. 
Aquino grant the dying lady's wish. Past noon of May 4th, 
the ailing lady passed away without seeing her eldest son. 

Mrs. Marcos' appea was joined by the brother, Pacifico, and 
the sister, For a, of President Marcos .... both of which were 
perfunctorily se aside by Mrs. Corazon C. Aquino, pleading 
"considerations of natio al welfare which are above individual 
interest", thereby cove iently denying the requests of a 
dying mother, an grie · g brother and sister. 

Majority of s, Fi i · os , are simple folk, Mr. President but 
we are proud an ·ea o s of or filial piety and devotion. 
Denying these for e er reason is something we can never 
fathom nor co enance. t e other hand, we shun high-
sounding ideas , es ecia r etorics we cannot flesh and gen-
eralities e c o · s ze. So we feel, and fearfully so, 
Mr. President , that s . s denial of ¥.r. Marcos' fami-
lial duty to ·s d · g ·11 direly affect the feelings 
of our simp e folk · es before, have regarded 
Mr. Marcos withs· t greater, love and devotion 
as they did to. s. =uu...a...~~ e recently . To this day, we are 
certain many still carry , ·ee t eir hearts, the residue of 
that love and good· £ esident Marcos, as demonstrated 
by their unabated c ~ £or s re . Even her own Vice-
President, Salvador e , expressed the thought that 
"wishes of a dying er s e granted." 

We submit that Mrs. Corazo C. Aq · o s ould stop thinking of 
the Presidency as a narroT fig etwee her and President 
Marcos, but as a c cia co est forte Filipino people's 
allegiance to democrac o e side , and the coumrunists and 
secessionists, on t e o er. eit er of our side may be fully 
satisfied with the o tco e in so far as personal ambitions are 
concerned, but the co try wil doubted y benefit and the 
Republic will co e o t stronger if we succeed in uniting our 
people, starting wit their leaders. 

We earnestly appeal to you, then to permit the return of Pre
sident Marcos to the country of his birth so he can play the 
role of an elder statesman and help the country survive the 
threats to its present existence. The risks could be all of 
President Marcos. But we assure you that the country risks 
nothing by his return. It can turn the country around to 
real peace and progess. 
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With assurances of our highest esteem, we remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

( / 
v''---~A......., 

HO J.OSE A. ROf.lO 
Co ressman 
D rict I - Samar 
Congress of the Philippines 

t~'Jt-~ 
HON. KATHERINil~~~O~ 
Congresswoman 
Olongapo City 
Congress of the Philippines 

HON~ru:~ 
Congressman 
District IV - Quezon City 
Congress of the Philippines 

HON. ROMUALDO ZAMORA 
Congressman 
Lone District - San Juan-Mand. 
Congress of the Philippines 

Congr sw 
District I - Masbate 
Congress of the Philippines 

HON. LU Sl GSON 
Congre sman 
Distr ct I - !locos Sur 
Con ress of the Philippines 

,. 

rict II - !locos Sur 
Congress of the Philippines 

HO.~O~v/ 
Congressman , 
Lone District, Ifugao 
Congress of the Philippines 
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It has been more than two years now since the forced exile 
of President Ferdinand E. Marcos to Hawaii . We thank you , 
Mr . President, and the American people, for extending to 
him and his family a kind , if vigilant , hospitality, the 
reasons for which we are well aware. But the past is not 
anything to dwe-11 on , except, in a historical sense , to 
profit by it . 

The same period of time has lapsed since Mrs. Corazon Co
juangco Aquino assumed the presidency of the country . It 
is fair to say that despite her best efforts , high hopes, 
and apparent pride in having survived five (5) attempted 
coups , Mrs . Aquino , while still popular , has not inspired 
much confidence in the future of the Philippine Republic 
in relation to the twin threats of Communist insurgency 
and Muslim secession. 

These twin threats have also placed in jeopardy the conti
nuance of the United States' military bases in our country, 
should i t be your government's intention to retain them 
beyond 1991, on the basis that they are important to Ameri
can strategic objectives in the Pacific . 

e_ieve that Mrs . Aquino's rise to the Presidency has 
:ease itherto dorman t political forc es in the Philip-

es. ~ e iro y about the res t ored democr a cy is that 
e::x>cratic institut ion s have ye t to be nurtured and 

stre gt e ed , so oany forces a re clamoring for the termi
natio o= t e bases as a pre lude to national disaster . 

The insurgency has T-orsened de spite the assurance that the 
exile 0£ President .!arcos nould diminish it . The secession
ist osle .ationa iberation Front (MNLF) was revived, in 
sp i t e of the fact that dur ing the t erm of President Marcos , 
it was but a shado. The Organiza t i on of Islamic Conference 
(OIC) has continuously conve yed thinly-veiled threats to the 
Phi l i pp i n e government. It is c l ear that the Aquino adminis
tration is t hreatened with a war on two fronts which would 
be difficult to win . 
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This situation is aggravate d by t h e undeniable fragmen
tation of the Arme d Forces of the Philippines. The recent 
escape of Col. 11Gringo 1 Honasan is dramatic proof that the 
grievances ic fuel e d t e frustrated coups are still 
ali e. t e t ere are the general officers whose loyal-
ties are t e presen t administration, one of whom', 
General Z e . is still fie l d and commanding a following. 

In so e ~ea of the Phi l ippines, military forces are either 
de ora ized or nmning amok, if we are to believe findings 

es ternat ional and the Local Task Force Detain-
ees organization. In sum , while the government stands ac
c·se o= unan r i ghts violations, it is also perceived to 

e · ef=ective in the campaign, if any, against insurgency. 
_ e recen capture of outstanding leaders of the Communist 
Par o= t e Ph ilippines-New People's Army (CPP-NPA) speaks 
""e o= the intelligence capability of the military estab-

e t, but as emphasized by observers, this will only 
cake t e n ew l eaders more careful yet aggressive, without 
an assurance that the insurgency will abate . 

It is unfor t unate that the "democratic space" afforded by 
t e Aqui n o government was misused by the rebellious forces 
in the Phi l ippines. Initially, the "space" was welcome de-

elopmen t , since , after all, democracy is about political 
compe t i t ion . Nevertheless, "democratic space" must be 
matche d by v igorous , clear-minded leadership if democratic 
institut i ons are to have a chance to survive and thrive . 

this r e gard , the leadership left much to be desired . 

Perceptive Filipinos look t o t he l egislative branch, espe
cially t e Senate , for politic a l d irec t ion in lieu of the 
Presi e .. ' s ' 'hands off" e x ecut i v e s tyle , as t h e y put it . 
_ e isappointe d. The Sen a t e has a formidable 

oc et e . S . Bas es. The House of Represen-
tati es . oses a gero s r e sistance to the a dministration's 
co ~re e si e agrar~an reform program (CARP) which is being 
p rs ed ~ ~ e tia embe rs of the Catho l ic Church , the 
peasantry an t e :abor ions, t echnoc r ats a nd intellec
tuals. Int is ig y charge d e nvironmen t , it is obvious 
that exec ti e leaders ip must work for a consensus . What 
worries is that if it should be exercised at all, it might 
b e t oo we ak and too late. 

This per cept i on i s sha r ed by knowledgeable American obser
vers , sch o lars as we ll as j ournalists, many of whom have 
strongly s uppor t e d Mr s . Aquino on the past . This goes for 
many concerned F i l i p inos as well . It isn't that they expec
ted too much of her -- no one did . What they expect was 
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the sincerity and determination to confront problems that 
after all as the promise of her campaign. But she betrayed 
her coalition, and destroyed her alliances, by a seeming in
ability to grasp and grapple with the simple implications of 
er or<ls a:ad actions. 

t has bee said that she has been ill-advised from the be
g ing. -;na is disquieting is that the unwanted advisers 
ha e :::ere: ~een hidden from the public eye but continue to 
exercise t e same influence which led to the late Minister 

y gpin's suicide and the continuous heckling of excel
:e t o=ficials like Central Bank Governor Jose B. Fernandez. 
_ e _o~iticians, who profess to be loyal to Mrs. Aquino 
are ot of any help , since their antics prevent any serious 
a cress of our foreign debt and other economic problems . 

7' ·sis not all. The Aquino economists themselves are in 
o en disagreement _about many fundamental issues . The Pre
sicent has not taken any step to resolve the disagreement, 
- ich naturally, has retarded economic recovery. 

T the light of all these, we are impelled to consider ser
io sly the return of President Marcos to the Philippines --
ot as another challenger to President Aquino but as a senior 

citizen of some prominence who is ready to contribute towards 
forging a consensus for democratic survival . .We are aware 
hat the first question is whether his return .would add, ra-

t er than reduce, the problems plaguing the Aquino administra
tion. The Filipino people do not wish her harm. We all want 
er to succeed for the sake of our children and children's 

c "ldren . 

. f:rs. Aq ino understandably mistrusts President Marcos, other
ri.se, s e would have filed formal charges against him so that 
'e co· d return earlier to answer them in court . This mis

is co ~o <led by the fact that President Marcos still 
ds a co siderable following among our countrymen. This 

e g ~·e case, reason dictates that the most politic thing for 
t e co is to reconcile the Marcos followers with the sup-
porters oft e · o government. 

\e belie Te tat Preside t 1arcos can appeal and will still 
be followed by his -el~- ·shers and followers in the civilian 
and military sectors. All frs. Aquino has to do is to like
wise appeal to her own people. For what is essential and 
critical now is for all those who have a desire for democracy 
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to survive in the Philippines to form a common front against 
insurgency and secession . Needless to say, this requires a 
connnon agreement on the security and economic advantages that 
the U. S. military bases afford u s consistent with our natio
nal interest . 

To be sure, the unification of forces will raise many questions 
about the Aquino government. It must be acknowledged that 
the overly harsh statements against President Marcos in the 
past, present more problems to the Aquino group than to Pre
sident Marcos. The problems, however, ought not to be insur
mountable. 

It is possible , in fact, desirable to formulate a statement 
that stresses the need for national unity above personal and 
partisan sentiments, interests and motivations. It has been 
observed repeatedly that national unity has always eluded us, 
but, perhaps, only because the need for it has not been as ur
gent as it is now. The disarray in Mrs. Aquino's once formi
dabl e alliance, the factionalism in the armed forces, the 
anxiety in the business cormnunity, the growth of insurgency 
in the provinces, are no longer merely the "noises of a demo
cracy"; they are the not-too-distant rumblings of social up
heaval. They make us rumble. 

These are perceptions, Mr. President, which are shared by 
many of our countrymen. But if there is any doubt, a quiet 
and discreet survey of Filipinos , conducted with sophi.stica
tion by a U. S. team, should confirm these disquieting thoughts. 

Of recent occurence now is the sudden demise of President Marcos' 
other, Josefa Edralin-Marcos only two weeks ago, which threat

ens to sunder further this elusive unity we , as a people, are 
searching for and striving so hard to attain. 

or deeply rooted in our culture and ingrained in our being 
as i i~inos, . President, are our deep, abiding love and 
respect for kit and kin and the passing of one's relation --
es ecia T e that relation is one's mother -- which can 
never e · ·zed. To do so would be the gravest sin that 
one ·t to is/her fellowmen. 

e, Fili inos wi: e e traverse the highest peaks and cross 
the ost turbu ent of ;aters, on all fours , if need be , Mr. 
President , just to be ab e to reach the deathbed of a loved 
one. 

Mr. Marcos had never seen his ailing mother since he was 
forced into exile more than two years ago. His mother kept 
on asking for him when she was still alive. 
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When she was rushed t o the hosp i tal last May 1st in partial 
coma , t he faint whispers tha t repeatedly issued from her lips 
were her e ldes t son, Ferdinand's name . She was able to send 
her final plea to Mrs . Corazon C. Aquino, begging that Mrs. 
Aquino grant the dying lady's wish. Past noon of May 4th, 
the ailing ady passed a ay ·thout seeing her eldest son. 

Mr s . Marcos ' a ea_ c.s o ed by the brother , Pacifico , and 
the s ister , ~ort:una , o= President Marcos . . .. both of which were 
perfunctori: se- as· e s. Corazon C. Aquino, pleading 
11 consideratio so= na io:iz elfare which are above individual 
interest", t e=e co enie tly denying the requests of a 
dying ~t er , a:1· g=ie~ g brother and sister . 
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